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Five Choice Homes
NATIONALUNION

?o ten rooms, and are all in most desirable locations.

PRICES: $11,000.00 to $16,500.00

RECENT ADVANCE
GREAT STIMULUS
Hopeful View of Business
Conditions in the South
Expressed by McCord.

Atlanta. Sept. 7. A very hopeful
X'iew of business conditions In tho
South was expressed in a statement
Tuesday by Jos. A. McCord, chairman
of the board of the Atlanta Federal
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j Reserve Bank, who said that an int-- j
provement in business conditions al-

ready is virtually noticeable as a coi-- '
sequence of recent advance in th

while rhe stronghold was in possession
of the Italians, an Austrian bomb
struck the pedestal on which tne
statue rested. A captain of engineers
and handful of men left their dugouts
among the rocks and in a terrific bom
bardment lifted the statue and took It
to a place of safety. On a convenient
day, it was taken down from tho
mountain and carried back to the rsir
to remain until the end of the w.u:
so that it could be erected with saf-s- -

tyFor the ceremony of replacing the
Madonna, which has just taken place,
the King was represented by the Duke
of Bergamo who delivered an address
on the sacrifices made by Italian
troops in the defense of Grappa. For-
mer Premier Orlando made the prin-
cipal speech. In which he recounted the
heroic exploits of the Italian army in
overcoming the seemingly unsurmount-abl- e

difficulties of the mountain strong-
holds. There were special commissions
at the ceremony from the Senate and
the Chamber of Deputies. After the ad-

dresses, a mass was celebrated.
Cardinal of Venice with five bishops of
the Veneto officiated in the religious
ceremony.

General Giardino. known as tho
"Defender of Grappa," received a gold
medal trom the city of Treviso. While
the ceremonies were performed a huge
Italian dirigible hoveed over the
mountain heights signaling to tha
mountain villagers. It also carried a
message to Grappa from the city r;f
Venice, which read as follows, "The
bulwark of the air salutes the bulwark
of the mountains "

HEROESOFMONTE
GRAPPAHONORED
Statue of Madonna and

Child Reconsecrated at
Top of Mountain.

Monte Grappa. Italy, t Sept. 7. This
mountain, 6,000 feet high amid the rug-
ged crags of the Alps, has Just been
the scene of a vast pilgrimage of 15.
000 veterans of the "World war, women
and children, who for days have bejn
climbing to reach the summit whj.'e
the statue of a Madonna and child was
reconsecrated in memory of the Ital-
ian heroes who fought in these moun-
tain fastnesses.

The road to the summit is 18 miles
In length and winds through passes,
skirts the edge of bottomless ravine
and rises finally to giddy heights,
where to the south one sees the plains
of the Isonzo to the sea, to the nort'n
continue chains of towering Alps. It
was thus that during the war, the
army that occupied Monte Grappa con-
trolled the plain. It was the mountain-
ous battleground of the Italian incl
Austrian armies and its changing of
hands during the course of the war
is the story of the whole campaign.

The Madonna which has now ret a li-

en her place on the summit was
placed here in 1910 by Cardinal Sar'o.
patriarch of Venice. In May, 1915,

prince of cotton. Mr. McCord said it
was his opinion that the general sit-

uation would continue to improve.
"The incrfased price of cotton will

benefit the farmers, the merchant an 1

the interior banker," said Chairman
McCord. "I have no doubt that it will
stimulate trade by furnishing a mar-
ket for goods which the farmers of tho

BANK
CHARLOTTE, N. C.

Good prices for cotton and Seasonal Fall
business combined with more optimistic attitude
will put more money in circulation.

Nevertheless 'we advise Sticking fairly close
to a cash basis. A moderate business on cash
basis is better than a big business with widely
extended credits.

We invite your business and offer every cour-
tesy and accommodation consistent with Safe
Banking.

H. M. VICTOR, President

F. D. ALEXANDER, Vice Pres.

D. P. TIT.LETT, Cashier
A. G. TROTTER, Asst. Cashier

Service On the Phone
when the

There's a lot of satisfaction,
arises toemergency unfortunately
to WALK-

ER'S
know that your hurry-cal- l

will be answered by an expe-

rienced registered druggist-- he under-

stands for he knows his business;
and annoyance duenere is no delay

to misunderstanding for which inexpe-- j
li-i- r i rpsnonsible.

! South, our largest Southern class of
consumers, have not been able to buy
on account of the degression of fh
past year and the low price of their
staple.
MARKED IMPROVEMENT.

"We must have a market for 'ex-til- e

products in order that the manu-
facturer can with safety ,buy the in-
coming crop. We now see signs of a
marked improvement in the demand for
textile products, which in turn creates

StoreWalker's Drag
Comer Seventh and Tryon Streets

. AUTOMOBILE DEIWERY

NORRIS CANDY PARKER PENS AGENTS FOR KLIM
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j a demand for raw cotton. There is
j evidence that the manufacturers cf
cotton are keen to buy. Unquestion-- I

ably, their stocks are very much d
i pleted and the stocks of cotton goods
are likewise at low ebb, both in tho
hands of the jobbers and the retail-- j
ers.

"The boll weevil this year has made
i the greatest ravages on record. T'v;
crop will be short throughout the belt.

"What might have been a serious
raw cotton famine will be- - prevent!
by the carry-ove- r of last year's crop,

j a considerable part of which is still in
the hands of the producers.

COAL
ANTHRACITE NUT

POCAHONTAS EGG and
- VA. BLUE GEM

WIGGINS FUEL CO.
Superiority

QUALITY SERVICE
Cor. Bland and Ry. Phone 1216

COMPARISON OF QUALITY

AND PRICE REVEALS
OF NASH LINE

OF MOTOR CARS :- -: ::

"The Federal Reserve Board in u ash-ingto- n

and the War Finance Corpora-
tion are doing what they can to place
cotton in its rightful position by bring-
ing about orderly marketing of the
crop.

"Ample financial resources are av?'T-abl- e

to assist the producers in obtain-
ing the full benefits of the law of sup-
ply and demand, as it operates uoon
the price of cotton, but these resources
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The Boy and
The Bank

You want the best things for
the Boy. The best Habits. The
best schooling. The best Health.
The best Opportunity, the best As-

sociates. Do you realize that one
of the very best things for him is
the Bank Habit? Get him to Save,
to do business with this Bank. No-

thing will stand him in better
stead. ...

We pay you to save your own
money.

K-r-H! cannot be used for speculative pur4 ii t
I I
I I

Qu&titii Goes GearThwugt)

poses, and the crop and the carry-ove- r

must be marketed gradually and in an
orderly manner."

PROFIT-SHARIN- G LAW
IN VERA CRUZ STANDS

We invite you to become thoroughly 8.
quainted with the many fine features o:

this' handsome automobile and to ir.ake a

careful comparison with other cars.
Compare its every detail of performance,

construction and finish with cars selling

from $300 to $600 higher.

Carolinas NasH Motors Co.

Distributers
600 N. Tryon' St. Thone S201

Mexico City, Sept. 7. The federal prnv
ernment will not intervene in an effort FOUR

NASH
TV - n?

SIXavingsSecurity o OPEN EVENINGS

Until 10 o'Clock

The PORT has, as you know, always pos-
sessed in a superior degree, the character-
istics of reliable performance and thrifty
operation.

These high practical virtues are still the
Dort's, but they are cloaked and adorned
by a body whose rare beauty has made the
car a magnet for popular attention through-
out the country.

Charlotte, N. C.4 South Tryon Street.
km m S3

MWTntVl'ffnrMi .tori tri

'to have the Vera Cruz legislature modify
'its law recently passed permitting worl;
'men to shnre in the profit of any indus-itr- y

within the State. Secretary of the
Interior Calles has made a statement
to this effect.

Secretary Calles says that in such
matters the States are sovereign, add-

ling however, that the law is not as
'drastic as described by its opponents-- j

Although there is no apparent hope
that the law will be repealed, repre- -

sentatives of various industries affect-,:e- d

have told The Associated Press that
they "understand" no attempt will be
made to carry out the measure in a
strict form. They are prepared how-- j

ever, to close down all their interests
in the State of Vera Cruz if the profit-sharin- g

law is invoked by the work-
men. It is believed the Supreme Court

i will be called upon to pass on the law.
' Effects of the law have already been
felt in other parts of the republic. In

j the Laguna cotton region manufactiir-- i

ers have refused to buy any of the crop
i on hand in view of the possibility of
the Durango legislature passing a simi-- '
lar law.

7Burwell-Walk- er Company '

Carolinas Distributers
211 S. Church St. Phone 834 Charlotte, N. C.

Of A Bank AccouniValue
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1A Bank account and the credit it gives you will be of

the greatest aid to you in getting together the first

few hundred dollars which you must, get 'in order to

advance speedier on the road to success.

SHIPMENT OF 1922 MODEL

STUDEBAKER MOTOR
CARS JUST ARRIVED.

HONOLULU JAPS
SEND MONEY HOME

Ind
The most 'popular and best selling six-cylind- automobile in Amerca

is very attractive and interesting.
COME TO SEE THEM.

RUST MOTOR COMPANY
Trust Companyependence

Phones 218-21- 9
Member Federal Reserve System

CAPITAL AND SURPLUS, $1,600,000.00.
514-51- 6 S. Tryon. Distributer

"THIS IS A STUDEBAKER YEAR'

iXVV- -

I Honolulu, T. H.. Sept. 7. Japanese
j residents of the Honolulu postoffice dis-- I

trict returned $1,011,938.83 to Japan dur-- ;
ing the last fiscal year by international

j postal money orders, the annual report
of the postmaster here revealed when
it was made public recently.

This sum is an increase of $341, .281.98
over the amount sent to Japan in the
previous fiscal year and is the largest
sum ever sent to Japan in one year
with the exception of the 1917 fiscal
period when $1,198,038.30, were dispatch-
ed. The 1919 remittance decreased be-
cause of tho sugar plantation strike in
which many Jepanese participated, the
total that year being only $770,656.94.

CHARLOTTE, N. C.
OFFICERS ,,,A .,

inn rintV'iMWniaai,, imiiflTi i , i

J. II. Wearn, Chairman of Board (
.1. H. Little. President

R. S. Smith, Asst. Cashier
Thos. P. .Moore, Asst. Cashier
A. R. Surratt, Assistant Cashier

E. 0. Anderson, Vice President
W. A. Watson, Vice President
V. M. Long, Vice President E. E. Jones, Cashier '
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j DEMAND IMMEDIATE RELIEF.
Cardff, Wales, Sept. 7. By the Asso-- ;

ciated Press.) The Trades Union Con-- ;
gress Tuesday adopted unanimously an
emergency resolution demanding that
the government summon parliament

I immediately and introduce practical

TO THE VISITORS AND EXHIBITORS AT

The Carolinas
Exposition

An Invitation

RENTFOR "My First Th11 ousan
schemes for relief of unemployment,
with necessary" financial provisions.

Rubber stamps, notary and corpora-
tion seals made on short notice. Pound
& Moore Co. Phone 4542. 23-t- f

Moving picture building North Charlotte, well located for good
profits.

Also 2 store rooms with cement basements, 200-20- 2 North College
street, well located for retail or wholesale business.

Also second and third floors, over 20G South College street, fine for
offices or printing house.

Home Real Estate and Guaranty Company
SC A kuys brand

l I J new Coron
portable type-Write- r.

Other makes
at attractive price
See us before you buy.

This phrase enters into the stories of many men who

are now established financial successes. It implies a slov.

up-hi-ll climb, attended by rigid economy, to the point
of "having money to make money." There are many that
have never striven for the first thousand. The savings
department of this bank invites you to start your first

thousand. Are you one of them?

The Merchants and
Farmers National Bank

5 WEST TRADE ST.
CHARLOTTE, N. C.

Capital, Surplus and Profits $600,000.00

POUND & MOORE CO.
CASH CAPITAL, $70,000.00

A. I. HENDERSON, Manager
Real Esate Department

219 North Tryon Street. Phone 589

IT IS THE PLEASURE OF THIS INSTITUTION
TO PLACE ITS ENTIRE FACILITIES AT THE DIS-
POSAL OF ALL EXHIBITORS AND VISITORS TO
OUR CITY DURING THE COURSE OF THE CARO-
LINAS' EXPOSITION. THESE FACILITIES WILL BE
FOUD ALL-EMBRACI- AND THEIR EXTENT IS
ONLY BOUNDED BY THE FINANCIAL CONNEC-
TIONS ENJOYED BY US IN ALL OF AMERICA'S
IMPORTANT CENTERS.

IN ANY WAY THAT WE MAY SERVE YOU
DURING YOUR SOJOURN HERE, WE BEG YOU TO
COMMAND US.

WE CORDIALLY INVITE YOU TO VISIT OUR
BANK AND ALL THE OFFICERS WILL BE GLAD
OF AN OPPORTUNITY TO MEET AND SERVE YOU
IN ANY WAY POSSIBLE.

Dr. H. C. Henderson. Dr. R. B. Gaddy

HENDERSON & GADDY
DENTISTS

Office Hunt Bldg, 202 H N. Tryon St.
Phone 216

Just at the End of the Car Line and Right at the

yers Park Country GutM

NEW SHARES m--
are being sold here almost hourly, and that's the right stuff for the man or
woman who expects to get . ahead or amount to much in life. We sure sold
'em last Saturday. Come any day this week and start the ball to rolling. If loan
s wanted, file application at once, so as to gej, in line.

LENDING $60,000.00
this week, so you see where much of the money you see circulating around is
coming from. The people realize the magnitude of the business we are doing,
and they also know that every dollar we lend goes out at 6 per cent without
fear or favor. The negro urchin gets a square deal here along with the rich
or the first lady of the land.

WE LIVE TO RELIEVE
distress and we do it. A good woman came in tother day and said her husband
had gone off and her little home was in danger. "We showed her a way out,
and she left with a smiling countanenace.

MATRIMONIAL
Bureau is alive and standing on its feet. A bright girl wanted to know if Billwas keeping up with his B. & L. We told her he sure was and that he nevermissed a payment. She confided the great secret and we whispered, "Bill's allright," so she's not giving up her job to take care of a worthless' dude. Wesometimes have to say, "Lookout, iSallie, John's doing no good Make' himcome across, or cut him to the heart."

MORE HOMES AND HAPPIER HOMES
is our slogan. Ask Jno. Pharr about it, and his great heart will advise jouright and straight and helpfully.
realserv"c7 SeriCS is comins some' Wise PeoPte Just naturally come here for

Mutual 6uilding& Loan Association
Jno. R. Pharr, Pres. E. L. Keesler, Sec-Tre- as

25 South Tryon Street

DR. L. S. FOX
DENTIST

21i2 W. Trade St.
Phone 3896

Co1 restmencan
we have six (6) very fine building lots ranging in size from

acre to full acre lots, all of these on paved streets and i

perfect grade and offered at special prices to quick buyers. YO

OPPOT?.TT TN7TV iv , i.v. ot liH-

lu ciijujr tue ciud privileges ana wu "
to hnsinpss or fma niva u,,i j j? i ..i.wi,-1ii!- e. Li

Orer Yorke & Rogers
Next to Woolworth's, ... cvcu uuuicvaru ii you arive an bluiviw- -

Member Federal Reserve System.

CHARLOTTE, N. C.

Capital, Surplus and Profits $ 1.800,000.00
Resources .' $10,000,000.00

G. Abbott & Company
Everything in Real Estate c

Trust Building. Phones 238 or 3022 212 S. Tryo


